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Director, BI (62-1 108060) - 
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JOEN F, KEN 
51/22/63 — 

DALLAS, - TEXAS . 
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aaa So rr ee “Paris letter tothe Director 3/8/64, — ~saptioned: “Lee Harvey: Oswald, 18 

oo Attached tor FO: and Dalias ds | one ‘eopy’ each of ae --yeferenced | 1 god LHM containing information | ‘| 
; T WFO is Anstructed to contact _ 

er Reed Hospital and determine ~ * \ is tinet BR patient. Ascertnin his psychiatric ©... wwe has ‘previously: been described as = N. os ~ Determine if. ithe psychiatric _ foe Sere cites can be furnished "to. the Pye ee - Prepare an LOM under the caption: of ee Sa eee k SS ‘include the information which was furnis “by Lee 
 deloting the caption Les’ Harvey Osrald. Also include the 
results of your inguiry. If: ‘officials: ‘at. Walter Reed Hospital oo Rae a not ‘be! an berviewed, comply.-- Otherwise — . -dnterview hin to fu Baeencag alleged prodictienn |. 
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ol refusal to buy U. S. *Bavings Bonds 
appeared in. ‘Switzerland after he Ieft his unit-in Metz, France —_ 

Scattempt - ‘to interest them in’s story of how the U. -S. Ay oowas persecuting bin and attempting to’ brainwash him, | 
tis des 

NOTE: 

‘ Airter to SAC, WFO. ee 
Re: ASSASSINATION or PRESIDENT | 

ad ote : sae eee am 
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or EB. WAS attached to Headquarters Company, 4 
my: ‘General ‘Depot, ‘Metz, France, and has in the past bad . 

_ Several articles‘published in the controversinl English «7%. 
Zanguage newspaper “Overseas Weekly," published in Germany. = 
io. He allegedly on 9/15/63, shad a [six~column: article published in — 
this: newspaper, which included. outa da, Hove “regarding his 

and contacted various U. §,. -n@wBpaper ‘representatives in. an. 
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9”" 165 pounds, medium-build, Arny seria piped as 5! 

hould be. ‘deleted ‘from your LAM 
eT and prepare zo copies ie insert. form and forward to Dallas for 
 jAnclusion in ‘their, Feport andle : promptly. 

By airtel: “dated 12/9/63 Denver “Office ‘furnish 
containing information that one Beth Cox, has a boy friend’ 

discs 

to adjust to military life... 

‘ .° information) one ‘month: ‘before:. ‘the assassination. of Pregident. Kennedy. It- is-.anticipated’ information concerning Bi Fens 

ocybe, furnished’ 1 tothe President s Commission. _ 
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_ Howard Cohen|who is. stationed in. Metz, ‘France with the U. S, 
Army. - It was allegdd Cohen' s\friends’ translated or decoded” 

-. the Ge I. ‘paper’ headlines :to. read,Kennedy will be assassinated. 
Thanksgiving Day and later” ‘changed. to read the very date Nee. 

died, - Subsequent investigation conduc tad te! He soe Paris 
S 

fea RCE Dos 6/1" ; 
toe S) y en ee ion at Metz,- ‘France, November , - 7 

app | Was | ‘deseribed .as® ‘a’ “paranoiac andividval and his ee 
from ‘the Army was recommended. due to his inability * 

‘He-was transferred to Walter Reed 
~in:Becember,.1963-and was last 
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Hospital , Washington, :D. ob 

of assassination. it: ‘WAS. ‘alleged Bisyee had. published this |. 

In November, +1963, -he Be 

. < Known to. be ‘at: this» ‘Locationsas-a ‘pat ent.. Regarding allegations» 

es 4 date -of birth{6/10/38,, Chicago, “Munois] 
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